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The Contrast.
There may be one fact, aside from all other

contrasts and issues that may bc formed, which
is of  suflicient importance to indicate the result
of every contest. One feature may be  the cm-
bodinieut or a vital principle that becomes the
point upon which hinges the dcstin y of nations.
In the present struggle for our indepcnce we
may regard the contrast in the religious tone
and sentiment of the South and that of the
Forth as of much greater moral forceund import
than many are wont to  apprehend. This i s
especially true, as it pppliec to the two armies.
’l‘hc reflective chrisiim'f'umong our enemies—if
wally there be such—may well regard i t  a fear-
ful contrast, and tremble with awful apprehen-
sions when he discovers that the gods o f  his
country are deaf to their cries, although “they
cry aloud and cut themselves after their manner
with knives and Iancets till the blood gushed
out upon them. ’ Days  for fasting and prayer,
and thanksgiving» and praise have succeeded
ouch other by appointment o f  their priest and
king, and although their churches have contin-
tlml to resound with declamations for their
cause, and Heaven invoked for its success, not
sacrifice is consumed and no  blessing g imp.—
.lt is no less significant that during the period of
this war, so  for as we are able to learn from re-
ports of churches in the North, and from their
journals, there has been no  instance in  which
lilo Spirit o f  God has been poured out upon the
peop le .  One of the largest denominations in
the North, and one that has interested itself
more than any other in the prosecution of this
war, and sent more Chaplains to their army, at
their last General Conference report not a single
cuuvrrsian among their troops. Nor are they
more blessed with revivals of religion at home.
The Spirit that visitsd them'iu former times has
t then its departure, and spiritual desolation
broods o’er the land, while infidelity nnd fanati-
cism possess the hearts and minds o f  the people.
'I‘Es true, that in a military sense, they have had
success with their arms, but the tempest which
they have raised and hurled against the South,
when fully resisted, will have spent its progressive
force and recoil with redoubled power upon
themselves. Truly, they saw to the wind and
will reap the whirlwind.

When with the moral degradation of the
North we contrast‘ the religious prosperity of
the South, with thankful hearts we  may say that
God in the midst of wrath hath remembered
mercy.

According to the most reasonable calculation,
nearly one hundred thousand of our brave
troops have been converted by the Spirit of
God. Beside this, which is confinedto the army,
the glad tidings come from nearly every church
in the land, that (led hath greatly blessed them.This has no parallel on the page of history.
Whatever nations may do, surely Heaven has
recognised us. And so  long as  we enjoy this
blessed recognition, we crave it not of potions,
and fear not the results.

We are glad to say that this religious interest
has not abated, but continues to  progress as i t
bus for the last eighteen months; and should it
continue to  increase for the some lengtli' o f  time
in the future, may we not hope that the “whole
lump will be learcnodl‘" When this glorious
result is attained, surely then we may expect
such signal victories over our enemy as has
no vcr before blessed the efforts of a people strug-
g l ing  to be free. Let our fathers, mothers.
wives and sisters a t  home around the family
ulmr or in the sanctuary labor to this end by
faith and prayer. Fellow comrades, in the field
and hospitals, we tell you truly, that every re-
vival o f  religion in  your midst, ever triumph
over our-spiritual foe is a signal, bloodless victory
orer the enemy of our country.

*—

Correspondence.

' Gino‘s Bummv,
Camp Gano.’ 0 .  NZ, Dec. 15, 1864.

Una  BRmflER:—I see from a copy of the
Monongcr now before me that you desire Io
l vcur  from the Chapluins and Missionaries in the
any  I write to inform you oi  ilic ruligiun:

canditionpf this Brigade. 0n the 10th of August
last, I lit-gun n protracted meeting in this Bli-
gadc assisted by Iirotlfer \V, Chaplain :‘Jlb
Texas cavalry, (Baptist,) Brother J ,  (Presbyte-
rian,) Brother L, (E.  Mcthonlist,) Brother it ,
(P. Mothodist) also had the assistance before the
meeting closed of Brother A, uud Brother“ H,
Euperintendunt of Chaplains Indian territory, all
labored together in the utmost harmony, every
one. laid aside all denominational feelings and
made. a. united cll'ort for the good of the cause
and the power of the spirit accompuuird the
word and we had the grout joy of seeing the
seed that we were endeavor-lug tosow failing on
.pPEpa'red ground and bringing forth sixty and
an hundred fold;l‘rom day to dnv and from night
to  n ight  the  work went  on ,  the  youth ,  the  midd le

' aged and the ugcd all came crying, what shall
we do to be saved and the Lord met them and
that to own and  to bless. I cannot soy too
much in praise of the lay brothers and their (‘ur-
ncst labor after remaining and laboring with
pcnitents untilthe bvcuk of day, there were over
two hundred conversions in three weeks, many
are yet receiving the blessing. Our encampment
i s  bu i l t  a long  the  bunks  o f  Red Hirer ,  over  ;
mile in length, we have good log cabins and at
night hundreds o f  voiccs are heard hyuining
praises to Almighty (loll and in humble prayer
asking foruconliuuancc o f  his mercy, indeed we
feel that the Lord has done great things for us,
whereof we are glad, there is at this time a
number of Baptist Missionaries here which has
greatly increased our ministerial aid, may the
Lo.l_specd them in their good work. Please
scnd'hie a few numbers of your valuable pup-2r
for distribution llvw, it is greatly sought after.

I am your uiost obedient servant,
‘ I‘. II. II,

Missionary Chaplain Guno‘s Uriguu‘c.

Napolepp‘s Argument for the Divinity
or cams-r, Jinn THE somrrunrs, IN a courier:-
ssrrox wn'u GEKERAL Bani-RAM)? in ST. um.-
nun.

Translate-27min the Ernrh.
“True, Christ Dill-rs to  our Inith u series of

mysteries. lie commands us authoritatively to
believe, and gives no othrr reason than his aw-
ful word, Iam God.

“True, this is an article of mored‘aith, and
updn it dcpcnd all the other articles of the
Christian system -. but the doctrine o f  the divin-
ity of Christ once .‘ldmlllrd, Christianity nppeurs
with the precision nud clcuulvss of algebra; it

has  the connectedncss and unity o f  a science.
“This doctiine, resting upon the Bible, best

explains the traditions prevalent in the world.
It  throws light upon them; and all the other
doctrines of Christianity are strictly connected
uith it, as links of the same chain. The nature
of Christ’s existence i s  mysterious, I admit;
but this mystery meets the wants of man: rc-
jcct it, and the world is an inexplicable riddle—
believe it, and the history of our race is satis~
factorily explained. ‘

“Christianity has one advantage over all sys-
tems o f  philosophy um] all religions; Christiuns
do  not dcludc tbcmsclvcs in rrgrrd to the nu-
turc of things. You cannot reproach them
with the  subtleties and urtiliccs or those idvnl-
ists who think to solve profound theological
problems by their empty dissertations. Fools l
their efforts are those of the infant who tries to
touch the sky Willi his hand, or miss to have
the moon for his plnythinrr. Christianity says
simply, ‘No man l i t  seen God but God. God
reveals what he i s ;  His revelation is u mystery
which neither imuglnution nor reason can con-
ccive. But when God speaks, mun must be-
lieve.‘ This is sound connnouvscnsc.

“The Gospel possesses a secret virtue o f in -
describable efficacy, :1 warmth which influences
the understanding and softens the heart; in
meditating upon it, ymflcel as  you do  in ocu-
tcmplating the heavens. The Gospel is more
,thnu a book ; it is a living thing, active, Dower-
ful, overcoming cvcry obstacle in its way. See
upon this table this book of books,” and here
the emperor touched it reverently; “ I  never
cease reading it, and always with new delight.

“Christ never besilntes, never varies in his
instructions, and the least of his assertions is
stamped with a simplicity and a depth which
captivate the ignorant and the learned, if they
give i t  their attention. .

“Nowhere is tobc found such a series of
beautiful thoughls, l'mc moral mnxims,,ibllowing
one another like ranks of a celestial army, and
producing in the soul the some emotion as is
felt in contemplating the infinite extent of the
resplendent heavens On a lipe summer night.

“Not only is our mind absorbed, it is con-
trolled, nnd the soul can never go  astray with
this hook for its guide.

“Once master of our mind, the Gospel is a
faithful friend. God himself is our Friend, our
Father, and truly our God.‘ A mother has not
greater cure for the infant on her breast. The
soul, captivated by the beauty o f  the Gospel, is
no  longer ils owu. God couples it altogether;
be direct: its thoughts an all iis faculties; it is

ts.
“What a proof  it is of the divinity of Christ,

that with so absolute an empire, his single aim
i s  the spiritual meliorntiou of individuals, their
purity of conscience, their union to  the truth,
their holiness of soul. 7,

“My last argument is, there is not a God in
heaven, if a. more man was able to conceive and
execute successfully the gigantic design of mm
king himself the'objcclvof supremo worship, by
usurping the name of God. Jesus alone dared
to do  this: he alone said clearly and unfaltcr-
ingly of himself, I am God,- which is quite dif-
ferent from saying, I am at pad. or tfinre are
gods. History mentions no othcrindiv‘lduul who
has appropriated to himself the title o f  God in
the absolute scuse. c thcn  mythology no-
where pretcnds that Jupiter and the other gods
themselves assumed divinity. It would have
been on their part the height o f  pride and ab
surdity. They were defied by their posterity,
the heirs o f  the first despots. As all men arc
o f  one race, Alexander could cull himself the
son of Jupitcr; but Grcccc laughed at the silly
assumption; and so in making gods of their
emperors, the Romans were not serious. Mn-
homo: and Confucius merely gave out that they
were agents of the Deity. Numu‘s goddess,
Egerin, was only the personification of his rc~
fiections in the solitude of the woods. The
Brahmas of India are only deifications o f  men-
tal attributes.

“How then should a Jew, the particulars of
whose history are better attested than that of
any of his contemporaries—bow should bralonc,
[hr  son  o f  n (‘urps-ntrr, g i ro  out  al l  a t  Ont’f‘llllll
in: ins God, the Creator oi nll th ing?  i lc  ar—

r

rcgalcs to himself the highest adoration. III"
constructs his worship who his own hands, not
with stones but will: 14"". {on  are amazed at
the commons o f  Alvxmdcnh- But bcrc isn conv
queror u ho appropriates unto liiuiscll‘, no: a nu-
tion, but the human race. Wonderful! the hu-
mnn soul with nil its facultips bccomc blended
with the existence o f  Christ.

“And how? by n. pr‘lfligy surpassing all other
prodigics hc sucks the lot-30f mm,  the most
dlfiicult thing in the world to  oliluiu ; he seeks
whutuwlse  mun would lulu have fromn few
friends, :1 fullu-r from his idrcn, a wife from
her hu~bm-.d, :1 brothers-$1 u brother—in a
word, the ilI'lIl'h; this live 913' ,5, this he ubsnlulo-
1y i'cquirrs, null he gains ilin unjust. Hence I
iufcn-his ( l i v iu i ry .  Alexander, CWSHI‘, Hannibal,
Loui s  XIV,  with a l l  tilt-ir- gnnins ,  t'uilcd here .—
They conquered the world our] llllll no te  friend.
I am prrhups the only person o f  my day who
loves Hunnilml, Czcwir, Alexander. Louis XIV,
who shml so  much lustre upon France and the
world, had not u l‘riund in all his kingdom, not
even in his own family. True, wclovc ourchil-
river), but  it i s  f rom ins t img,  f rom u noccss i tv
which tliv hcus'r ihclnsclv's obov; and hove~
many childvrn mlmifcst no propel-rouse of our
kindness  and  the  cores  we  bcs low (m tlibm, how
many nngrnlolul children! Do your childn-n,
Geucrul Bcrtrnzzd, love you? you love them,
but are but sure o f  being,r rcquitcd. Neither
nuturul ull'v-ctiou nor your kindness-i will ever in-
spirc in tlacui such love as Christians have for
God. When you‘ ilic your children will remem-
ber you—doubtluss while spending your moncv:
but your grundchildretl w i I -d ly  know thlit
you ever oxi-ted. Abd'yct lyuu are Gent-ml
lirltrurull And we are have upon an island,
ohm-c all your cares and all your cnjoymcuts
:i-e c-oitrcd in your family. '

"I know men,” said Napoleon, “nod I tell
you that Jesus is not a maul

"The religion of Christ is a mysterv which
subsists by its own force, and  prouccds from a
mind which is not a human mind. We  find in
it it marked individuality, which originated u
train of words and marinas unknown before.—
Jrsus borrowed .nothing l'rou.‘ our knowledge.
[In exhibited in himself the  perfect examplu'of
his precepts. Jcsns i s  not a philosopher; for
his proofs are miracles, and 'rom the first his
disciples adored l in .  In  fact, leuruingnud phi-
losophy are of no use for sulvntion ; and Jesus
came into the world to rerun the mysteries of
heaven and the laws of the Siirit.

“Alcxnndnr, Caesar, Chm-lei none, and myself
founded empires; but upon “lint did we fest
the creation.- of our genius? Upon force. Je-
sus Christ ulnue founded his empire upon [oz-e,-nud at this hour millions of  men 'would die for
him.

"It was not a day or a battle which achieved
the triumph of the Christian religion in the
world. No;  i t  was a long war, a contest for
three  centur i e s ,  brgun  by  the  apost les ,  then
continued by tho flood o f  Christian generations.
In  th i s  war  al l  the  k ingsund  potmta leao f  ear th
wcrc on our side; on  the other I see no  oI-mv
but u mystrrious force, some men scatter-oil herb
and there in all part-3 of tho world, and who
have no  other rallying point than ncommon
faith in the mysteries of the cross.

“Christ speaks, and at once gvnvrations be-
come his bys  'utcr, closer tics than those of
blood; by the .ost sacred, most im’ublc  of
clinicians. He  lights up the liam u love
which consumes sull'lovu, which prevails over
every other lovc. -

“In this wonderful power of his will, we re-
cognize the Word that created the world.

“The founders of other rcligions never con—
ce ived  o f  h i s  mys t i ca l  l ove ,  which  i s  the  essence
of Christiapitymud is  beautifully culled charity.

“Hence. it is that they have struck upon a
rock. In every attempt to cifect this thing,
namely, to make himself beloved, mun deeply
feels his own impotence.

“So that Christ's grea te s t  miracle undoubted-
ly is the reign of charity. .

“Ho nlouo succeeded in lifting the heart of
man to things invisible, and in inducing him to
sn’crificc temporal things; he alone, by influ-
encing him to  this sacrifice, has formed a'houd
of union between licurcn and earth.

“Al Who sincerely believe in him taste this
wonderful, supernatural, exalted love, which is
beyond the purity. of reason, above the ability
of man;  u sa‘crcd firc brought. down to earth by
this now Prometheus, and of which Time, the
great destroyer, can neither exhaust the force,
nor limit the duration. The more 1," Napoleon,
"think of tlrls, I admire i t  the more. And it
convinces me  absolutely o f  the divinity of
Christ. '

“I  have inspired multitudes with such affec-
tion for me that they would die for me. God
forbid that I should compare the soldier‘s enthu-
siasm with Christian churity, which are as unlike

Ias their cause. '
“But after all, my  presence was necessary,

the lightning of my eye, my voice, u word trom
me;  than the coated lire was kindled in their
luui ts. I “do  indeed possess the secret o f  this
magical power which lifts the soul, but I could
never import it to any one; none of my gener-
als ovcr lcurnt it from me:  nor have I the He-
crct o f  perpetuating my name and love for me
in the bonus of mun, and to effect these things
without physical moans. .

"Now thnt I am at St. Helena—now that!
am alone, chained to  this rock, who lights uud
wins  empires  for  me?  Where  are  our  to  share
my mislortunc—nny to think of mo? Who
besiirs hiuisr-If for Inc in Europe? Who rc-
mains faithful to me; where are my friends?
Yes ,  two  or  three  o f  you ,  who  are  immorta l i zed
by this fidelity, yo sluuc, yc  alleviate my exile.”

Here the emperor‘s voice choked with grief.
“Yes ,  my  l i fe  once  shone  with a l l  the  bri l -

linncc of the disdain and the throne, and yours,
Bertrand, reflected that brilliance, us the dpme
of the ‘lnvnlids,‘ gill. by me, rcllucts the ruys of
the sun. lint disasters Cilllll‘, the gold gradualv
ly become dim, and now all.  the brightness is
ciihccd by the min of misfortune and outrugc
with which I am continually pelted. \Vo urc
more lead now, General Bertrand, and soon I
shall be in my grave.

“Such is the fate of great men. 30 it was
with Cmsnr and Alexander, and I too um for-
gotten; and the name of n canquernr and no
cmperoris a college theme! nur cxplnits arc
tnnks given to pupils by t‘wir tumr, “um sits in
judgmcnt  upon  us ,  r. wording  us  censure  or  prulsv.

"llow dih'crcnt the opinions turmoil of the
great Louis XIV.  Sewn-1y (loud, tho m-cnl
king was lrl‘r ulrnc in his Hillial'F cluiml- at
\V i ' l ' r iw‘,q»_.#1zl',fv'ii ii In.‘ l,‘.-
linlm , y  ' , ‘  > u I y I . l...u r» ;  . m ..iv... ' . . . . .uk: .  l l '  v.r_-.:.-y

more their master. He was  a déad body, in his
culllll, the prey o f  a loathsomeputrcfaclion.

"And marl: what is soon to become o f  mo—
nssmsiuuml by the English oligarchy, I die bu-
l’orc my tint", and my dead body lop must re-
turn to the earth to become food for worms.

“Such is soon to be  the fate o f  lbe great Nov
poison. What a wide abyss between my deep
miscry and the eternal kingdom of Christ,
which is proclaimed, loved, adored, and which
is extending over all the Earth! Is  this death;
is ituot life rather? The death o f  Christ is the
dcalh of a God." -

———“.——

Hsan Quan‘rsus, Disr. INDIAN Tnnm‘ronr, )
Four Towsox, C. N., Nov. 19, 1864. If

Circular.
The following m'cssage of Brig-Gen. Stand

Wntic, principal chief of the Cherokee Nation,
delivered before the general grand coud’cil of
the Confederate Indian Tribes and Nations at
Guam TAMARA, is published for the information
of the many admirers of that gallant old Chief-
rain.

liveryv ' enl; expresses the loftiest patriot-
ism. Iii ‘crvipg devotion to the cause of
the south, is worthy of imitation and character-
istic of the brdvc people of whom he  i sn  repre-
scututive. By order o f

Major General MAXEY;_
J. M. Soc", A. A. General. '
TO THE Gmnnfiooxcrt or DELEGATES PROM

"ms INDIAN Nnxoxs—Fnlsuns—Elwin)! address
to you first your on the occasion o f  your first
meeting, I alluded to the grfiual loss o f  Terri-
tory: to the unrealized cxpccjflions o f  the Indian
troops: to the sudden withd'fiiwol of the white
troops from our line of operations, and to the
consequent feelings o f  mistrust w ich some o f
our people manifestcd in regard to t 1e intentions
of the Confederate States, toward their Indian
allies. ‘

Then. while or 'ing my unshakcn confidence
in the good faith 0 thc government ntllicbmood.
I called upon the Indian soldiery to put forth all
their energies in united and continued action, for
the preservation o f  their honor and their bombs,
and if need he, to fight single handed tortiflnsfl
against the oppoping odds. ’j'lmn I spoke to'you
with feelings of disappointment and sorrOW,
because the fortune of war was turned against
us  not only here, but seemingly throughout the
Confederate States.

Til-day, I speak to  you with the highest feel-
ings of pride and hope. Beyond the Mississippi
during the present your, the Confederate nrms
have triumphed in many it signal bottle. On
this side o f  the Mississippi their successes have
been as great. And here in our own District, I
mp proud to say the Indian troops have acted
well their part. - It  i s  true the enemy still occu-
pies Fort Gibson and Fort Smith, but i t  i s  an
occupation of these places merely, and not  of
Indian territory, 1101‘ of  the Cherokee fut ion,
nor even of tho country immediately surround-
ing these parts. Pinched with hunger threatened.
with famine, they remain coopcd up within their
walls, whilc all around them our horsemen ride,
holding undisputed possession of _the country.
North of them the Confederate L‘cgions morn.
Missouri which for three years has been held by
tho cncmy receives the veterans of the Confed-
erate States, sces their banners wave from her
towns and,citios, and sees her sons rushing‘ry
thousands tojoiu the armies o f  deliverance

Such my friends is the condition of our coun-
try today,  as compared with what i t  was a year
ago. Have we not now renson to  be thankful
to the Great Spirit who sees all things, who rules
over all things and whose arm is  ever stretched
forth for the defence o f  a just cause.

In your council you will as representatives'of
your respective nations, deliberate upon uneas-
upcs with :1. view to  the benefit o f  us all. \Vhat
these measures may he know not: but I am
led to suppose, from the destitute condition of
our people, especially our women and children,
that inquiry may be made, in  regard to the non
payment by the Confederate States of monies
due the Indian options, according to treaty stipu-
lations. All inquiry on this subject has been
fully mot and sniislnctorily answered in the late
report o f  the commissioner of Indian affairs.
Indi-ed it appears obvious to  me, that by reason
of the great and continued depreciation of the
old currency, the Confederate government could
not make payment, uutil the new currency,
known as the “new issue,“ could be had, and I
hold it as wise policy on the port of that gov-
ernment, to cull in us far as possible, all t imid
currency, before the notcs of the new be put in
circulation. The failure of the Confederate
government to pay promptly the monies due no
as annuities under the treaty stipulations, will
also explain its scrmingturdiness in the payment
of the twops. We might certainly in a time of
peace and tranquility ascribo to that government
:1 want of good faith towards us, in not meeting
treaty stipulations, such as those of which I now
speak. But in time of war, such as the present,
the cuss is palpably fur dill'crcnt. Inn  war l ike
this, the rulcs which ordinarily guide and gov-
cru in times of peace, are set aside by the force
of  circumstances, or  rather they are swallowed
up by the war itself. Particularly is this the
unseat the present time. For my part when
I survey this fearful strife, when I see  the Con-
federacy weak in numbers compared with the
North, struggling for freedom and its own ax i s
tcnce; when I see  every man capable of bearing
arms  ca l l ed  in to  the s erv i ce ,  when  I s ee  her  coasts
blockndcd and bur communications with the
world, in a manner cut oil; I cannot ask why is'
it that she does so little, but rather how is i t
that she does so much. I believe I may Safe] y
sag that in no  time has any government strug‘
cling for freedom, exhibited moi-c astonishing
powers ,  in proportion to its resources. Let us
consider thou the condition of ' that government,
and inslead of complaining o f  who might be
considered neglect to  meet treaty stipulations,
hour in mind that she too has wants,- that her
soldiers like ours, um poorly fed and poorly
clothed, that if  our currency is all but worthless,
theirs i s  the sump; tbut if many o f  us brnve the
chilly winter without tents, they lure no  better:
that if our women and children have been driven
from thcir homes to seek hospitality elsewhere,
theirs also share the some fate. I would not be
understood as believing that our people need-
lessly complain, they are of that stoical race for
which physical sufferings have no  terrors, but
which isjculnus o f  its rights and quick to de-
muud llu-Iu when Willi-hold; and I run sure that
il'yon ask anything o f  tho Confederate Slales,
run will ask only for that which is  justly due,
hull which they are able to pay.

Uur bun successes in this Department seemed
.,,,.ruE-:~: _-,;v..| In” .  l n probnlu m s' i l l  group-r our-s, nod  In our  com-

pli-Ia- and Lzurllzpntt-l rrilrrupujun of the Indian

*

territory. Our troops and their brothers in arms
from Texas, haul with mic well directed blow
struck the enemy so heavily, and inflicted such
serious injury upon him, that he  pIr»force must
certainly have been driven from the territory,
had circumstances allowed us  to follow up  the
great advantage gained. But just at a time
when the routed cncm y, panic stricken, sought
shelter behind his fortifications at Fort Gibson
and Fort. Smith, his trains taken and his so plies
out. off, the whifc troops who had so no'bly s cred
with us the trials of the expedition; were called
to  another field of operations. Their forde 2x4
needed ours; they had cannon, were well armed,
well mounted and their gallant conduct had
won the admiration of us all. Thus was last
for the present the opportunity of gaining com-
plete possession o f  our country. I t  will be
borne in  mind that last year the white“ troops
were withdrawn from our support a t  a time
when they were most noedcd, and when much
was expected from combined action. I t  i s  my
opinion that the representation o f  these facts to
the proper authority, may cause the sending
here of a force to remain in the Indian territory,
and to act as part of tho, Indian division, not
subject at any time torcmOVul from the territory.
Could this addition to  our force be made, wd
might count on speedily driving the enemy from
the territory—if not by tukiug his posts, at
least by taking his trains, cutting off his supplies _
and thus weaken him so  that he would be com-
pelled to abandon his posts and leave the terri-
tory. Engaged as  we are in a cause common to
the Confederacy and to  us, we ought. not, surely,
refuse to  g ive  our aid in any quarter outside o f
the territory not too remote. You will remcny
her the efficient aid given last spring by . the
Choctnws in thp State of Arkansas. There vio=
toric's side by side with the white troops, they
received the honor due a. brave and ctficicnt sol-
dicry. For a second time during the war their
courage was. conspicuous in winning a victory
outside the territory. The battle o f  Newtonian
where they drove before themgthe enemy’s in-
l‘obtry, will always be remembered with ‘de,

' not only by the Choctaws but by all their b that
nations. I would therefore in this connection
suggest, tha t  we express our willingness to  more
whenever the common cause requires it, to  any
quarter outsidc' the territory, so  thatwemny give
our aid in battle to those who on more than.
one occasion, have fought side by side wrth us
on the soil of-the Indians. It is true thatoc:
cording to the treaty we may not leave the
Indian territory against our will, to meet tho
enemy." But l  feel sure that the Indian troops
understand too much, their duty and their coun-f
try, to refuse to  leave the territory whenever
occasion may “demand i t .  And it should be
borne in mind, that when the Confederate gor-
crnment promised toprote'ct us, i t  was supposed »
to be understood by all, that it would protect us
as far as it was able. And i t  was also supposed,
that the word "protection" did not imply, that
while their forces were sent to fight in the De-'
partment, we were not. to fight as strenuously {as
they, or that we would slackers. our Energies in.
dependence upon them. I am proud to say,-
thut the Indian troops have never refused to
march, whenever .nnd wherever 0rd red; and
I feel confident, that should you “pk i t  as a
wish, that they march to meet the one outside
the territory—at any time the condition of thlngs
requires it—thnt they will cheerfully do  so.

Permit. me to urge upon you, the necessity of
bringing into the service, every person In the
territory considered capable of bearmg arms.
Your cause, and justice to those now in  ' arms ,

demand it-«demuud that we prosecute this war
with that unity o f  action without which the no :
blest undertakings fail; and I hold that our unity
of action is not complete, so long as some whd
should be in the army, remain out of it. Let us
not forget the magnitude of the contest, nor
the important result a t  stake. I f  we lose—432119
and sorrow, or  slavery and shame, Will be org-s.
If we win, we dwell as frccmeu upon our own
soil, by the graves o f  our departed people. But:.
we cannot lose, if we do our whole duty. And
how simple appears that duty! Let each man;
feel, that he is worth something to freedom “1!
this War—that he is a gain when he espouses the
cause with arms; and that he isaloss, when from
selfishness, or apathy, hc shuns the ranks o f  those
who fight for him. Obedience is the whole duty
—obcdiencc to the earnest demands of our
country. I t  is imperative alike upon the highest
olliccr, and the poorest private,—iu the  assumply
of councillors—in the ranks o f  the soldiers;
and in all departments of the service. I have
hitherto spoken to  you o f  the great results which
arise from united and determined action. You
muv, as I do, witness such results crust of the
Father of Waters, in  the splendid victorleg o f
the Confederate arms. And think you that ‘here
less should be expected of  us, according to our
menus, than we expect from them, according to
theirs? ‘ . .

I believe, that in the Indian territory there is
a sufficient number of effective men, to  form a
fdrcc which if wcll armed and equipped, wonld
be equal to the task of successfully defending
the territory, against a force of thc  enemy _no
greater than that which has Occupied it. during
the present your. Let the increnso of our Elli]:
tary force, its strength and .cil’iciency, be  our
first object; and to  you my friends, tho subject
now presents itself. _ _ _

Icanuot conclude without again expressing
my gratification at the noble conduct of the'
trbops of this District. Let them still show
themselves worthy the distinction they hpvc
won,—let them remember that discipline i s
oLedienco and that obedience, is the firstduty
o f  a soldier; and that those who die -in a cause
like ours, never die in vain. . .

' STAND WATIE.
NEW Youu, Nov. J..—-The bark Albiq'rt Lin:

colu put into this port this morning, with‘ the’
captain and crew of the ship Shootiu Star,m
New York for Peru, and ha rks M. L. otter,from
Bangor for Mattevillc, and Emma 'Hall, from
Cardenas for New York, all of which vessels
were burned by the pirate Chickuumuga.

The II. L. Potter was burned October 80,:lnd
the Shooting Star and Emma Hall-oaths Slat of
October. >

The bark Albion Lincoln was captured by tho
Cbickuniaugu and bonded for, $18,000.

New Your, Dec. l9.—Gold exuitcd, and de-
cidedly lower—opening at 221, declining to 210,
and closing at  217.

Empress Tlieresa,.A. 0 .  Bird, E. 1’. Lewis, all
destroyed by'the rebel Olustec. Lieut. Ward,
commanding pix-arcs, took possession of envy-
:hiug valuable. Olustee is an iron screw steamer
one hundred tons, schooner rigged, two screws.
very last.
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' a-  Let us hear from the Chaplains.

Army Intelligence Oflicc, Shreveport, R. S .
Tnmus, Superintendent. -

Sonmens‘ Hones—Are  established at, uni.
shall, Henderson, Rusk, Crockett, Sargent’s,

' Huntsville, Red Top, Anderson,Navasota,Hemp-
stead,Houston, Milican, Beaumont, Goliad, Hills-
boro, Fairficld, Butler, Cotton Gin, Pine Tree,
Palestine,,Da|las, San Antonio, Austin, New
Braunfels,Corsicana,lndependcncc,Waxahachie,
Ash Creek, Baltrop, Paris. . ‘

Shreveport, Minden, Homer, TFarmerv i l l e  ;
Arcadia, Vernon, Mt. Lebanon, Sparta, Spring-
ville; Pleasant Hill, Mansfield, Vienna. Q

Lincoln's Message.
The message to the yankee congress which

has been expected with a good deal of interest
has been received and pretty generally published
in our southern papers. It is a long and verbose
document, and less remarkable for what i t  says,
than for what it does not say. Mr. Lincoln ap-
pears to have adopted Talleyrand‘s maxim, that
language is for the purpose of concealing
thought, and in the present instance he  has suc-
cessfully applied it.

I t  is instriking contrast with the calm clear
and dignified character of the message of our
own President, which lays before the country,
the account of our position, prospects, ,and the

rinciples which control our policy, in language
that the simplest can comprehend, at  the same
time it has an airof studied elaborateness, and of
apparent completeness, which while it may ex-
cite wonder at the profundity of’their chief

agistrate, may well puzzle his admirers, that
fter studying the voluminous deliverance, they

know so little after all, of the most important
questions which such a paper undertakes to
discuss.

A large part of it is filled up with observations
on  the prospects of Telegraph companies, Rail
Roads; the  condit ion o f  pe t ty  South  Amer ican
Republics, and foreign relations with minor
Europea powers, while not  a word scarcely, is
said of ' ir relations with the tester powers
of Europe—a very significant act,—and this
war, which is straining every energy of their
people, and which has brought them to the brink
of  rain, i s  only discussed by inference and in.
nuendo, but if thesd subjects will not admit of a
full and impartial statement—as we are obliged
to believe-from the hurried way in which they
are passed over—so much the better for us.

Mr. Lincoln however, does not confine him-
self to this style, he takes a holder flight, gives
the reins to  his fancy, he states for instance,
that their national debt last July was less than
$300,000,000, when it is well known that it
was more than double that amount.

2nd. He states further, that in spite of loss
by  death in  their armies, in spite of the numbers

, he ld  captive in  the South, in  spite of  the large
numbers who have left the country to  escape
the draft, the voting population in the northern
States is larger than it has ever been.

3a .  He goes on to  say, that the States over
which their armies have passed have been so
secured to the North that it is scarcely necessa-
ry to leave an army on the soil to keep them in
allegiance, which is not true as everybody
knows, of- a single one of them.

4th. He further asserts that Arkansas and
Louisiana, are to all intents and purposes, Yan-
kee States, and their population in sympathy
with the Yankee Government, which is too ab-
surd to need a refutation.

We are willing to allow for vivid imagina-
tion, but these assertions rush beyond the limits
of the most exuberant fancy. They are sim-
ply untrue, and Mr. Lincoln must have known
i t .  The  question arises, why make them ?

Mr. Lincoln has no  reason to complain of
want of means to Carry out his purposes. Did
he need an army ?—rccruils by the hundred
thousand rushed to his standard. Did he wish
for a navy ?—our coasts are begirt with hisiron
clsds and monitors. Did he lack material of
marl—the mines and workshops of the North
pour forth everything that war can use. Did he
need money l—a cataragof greenbacks deluges
the land. Did he desire the countenance of
foreign powers?
John in meek subservieuce kisses his hand, and
the classic scholars of Oxford reverently bow
to his wordy messages, and to Seward's windy
letters. » Did he  wish the support of his own
peop le?  Seward taps his bell and the hearts of
the Northern people freeze in fear or  bound
with delight.

Why then this studied evasion of the great
questions that present themselves? There can
be but one answer to these questions. He gives
the bedt story he  has to  tell. He  dare not tell
the. truth. He  dare not say, that the Scull)
which entered th i s  struggle without money,
without machinery, without arts, without arms,
with no  friends on earth, save God and a good
cause, unconquered, with crest erect and vig-
orous am, still flings her bloody battle banner
to the breeze.

Mr. Lincoln knows the South is uncenqnered
and feels that she is  unconquersble. He  has
seen the handwriting on the wall. This miser-
able shuffling of the message is the confession of
a failing cause, thwarted plans. ruined pros-
pects, and frustrated hopes; and the savage
growl of malignant rage with which it closes,
will strike terror’to no Southern heart, for the
sons of the South have broken the teeth and
drawn the fangs of him who utters it.

“Tasman-row, Dec. 19.—A call and draft for
300,000 “caps, to makeup the deficients occa-
sioned by credits on the last call. has been or-
dered by the president E. M. Sras io s .
" .
"J

Napoleon stands aside, Lord '

A Review of Sherman's Raid.
_ 0n  the eleventh instant General Sherman’s

headquarters were sixty miles north of Atlanta,
at. Kingston. A large part o f  his army was ex-
tended along the Atlanta and Chattanooga rail-
road in the following order: The Seventeenth
Corps on each side of Marietta, the Fifteenth
Corps immediately south of the Seventeenth,
and the Twentieth Corps eatendiug further
south, to Atlanta. All these were engaged in
the destruction o f  the railroad. Atlanta was
held on the eleventh by one division of the
Twentieth Corps. All the Fourteenth Corps
and one of the divisions of the Fifteenth lay
encamperl around Gen. Sherman on the elev-
enth a t  Kingston. Rome was, on the morning
of  eleventh, committed to the flames. A three
story hotel; four brick stores, the barracks, two
fiouring mills, two tunnel-lee, a foundry, several
machine shops, swrehouees, pontoon bridges, a
thousand bales of cotton and a million dollars
worth o f  movable property were all given by
the ofliccr commanding at Rome—Gen. Corse—
to the torch. The whole place was soon envel-
oped in flames, and that fair little city is now
but a heap of blackened ruins. Kingston soon
afterwards shared its fate. Anitwurtl], B ig
Shanty, Calhoun, Cartersvillc, Marietta, and all
the towns, villages, stations, and even single
houses, along sixty-eight miles of the Atlanta
and Chattanooga railroad, were reduced toushes.

On the twelfth General Sherman moved his
beadqfiartcrs from Kingston, and on the next
day arrived at  the rendezvous of the army, Big
Shanty. He immediately announced his plan of
campaign in the following special order:
Hsaoo’as. MILITARY Div.  or  urns Miss ,

In run F inn ,
Kingston, Ga., Nov. 9, 1864.

I. For the purpose of military operations
this army is divided into two wings—viz: The
right wing, Major-General O. 0 .  Howard com-
manding the Fifteenth and Seventeenth Corps;
the left wing, Major-General H. W. Slocum
commanding, the Fourteenth and Twentieth
Corps. '

II. The habitual order of march will be,
whenever practicable, by four roads, as nearly
parallel a s  possible, and converging at points
hereafter to  be indicated in orders. The cav-
alry, Brigadier-General Kilpatrick commanding,
will receive special orders from the Commander-
in—Chicf.

III. There will be no general trains of sup-
plies, but each corps will have its ammunition
and provision train distributed as follows: Be-
hind each regiment should follow one wagon
and one ainbulan cc; behind each brigade should
fbllow a due proportion of ammunition wagons,
provision wagons and ambulances. In case of
danger, each army corps should change this or
dcr of  march by having its agvance and rear
brigade unencumbered by who a The separ-'
ate columns will start habitually a t  ’f A. M., and
make about fifteen miles per day, unless other-
wise fixed in orders.

IV.  The army will forage liberally on the
country during the march. To this end on ch
brigade commander will organize a good and
sufficient foraging party, under the command o f
one or more diserect officers, who will gather,
near the route traveled, corn or forage of any
kind, meat of any kind, vegetables, corn meal,
or whatever is needed by the command; aiming
at  all times to keep in the wagon trains at least
ten days‘ provisions for the command and three
days’ forage. Soldiers must not enter the dwell-
ings of the inhabitants or commit any trespass;

.during the belt or a camp they may be permit-
ted to  gather turnips, potatoes, and other vcgev
tables, and drive in stock in front of  their camps.
To  regular l'oraging parties must he intrusted
the gathering" of provisions and forage at any
distance from the road traveled.

V. To army corps cumuianders is intrusted
the power to  destroy mills, houses, cotton gins,
e ., and for them this general principal is laid
d vn: In districts and neighborhoods where
the army is unmolested, no destruction of such
property should be permitted; but should guer-
rillas or bushwhackers molest our march, or
should the inhabitants burn bridges, obstruct
roads, or otherwise manifest local hostility, then
army corps commanders should order and en-
force a devastation more or less relentless; ac-
cording to the measure of such hostility.

VI.  As  for horses, mules, wagons, etc., be-
longing to the inhabitgts, the cavalry and ar-
tillery may appropriate freaely and without limit;
discriminating, however, between the rich, who
are usually hostile,'aud the poor 0r industrious,
usually neutral or friendly. Foraging parties
may also take mules or horses to  replace the
jaded animals o f  their trains, or to serve as
pack  mules for the regiments or brigades. In
all foraging, of whatever kind, the parties en-
gaged will refrain from abusive or threatening
langua e, and may, when the officer in com-
mand t inks proper, give written certificates of
the facts, but no  receipts; and they will endeav-
or to leave with each family a reasonable por-
tion for their maintenance.

WI. Negroes who are able-bodied and can
be o f  serv ice  to  the  several co lumns  may  be
taken along; but each army commander will
bear in mind that the question o f  supplies is a
very important one, and that his first duty is to
see  to  those who bear arms.

VIII. The organization at once of a good
pioneer battalion for each corps, composed, if
possible, of uegroes, should be attended to.—
This battalion should follow the advance guard,
should repair roads and double them if poesible,
so that the columns will not be delayed after
reaching bad places. Also, army commanders
should study the habit of giving the artillery
and wagons the road, and marching their troops
on one side; and also instruct their troops to  as—
sist wagons at steep bills or had crossings of
streams.

IX. Captain 0 .  M. Poe, chief engineer, will
ass ign  in  each  wing  o f  the  army a pontoon
train, fully equipped and organized, and the
commanders thereof will see to its being prop-
erly protected at all times.

By order of
Major-General W. T. SHERMAN.

L.  M. Darvon, Aide-de-camp.
0n  the 18th the army crossed the Chattahoo-

chee. Gen. Slocum‘a column having reached
the southern bank of that river, moved directly
to the eastpn a line parallel in general with the
railroad to‘ Augusta—the Georgia railroad.—
Howard‘s column marched upon Atlanta. Pass-
ing through that city, everything it contained
was, on the 15Lh, given to the torch. From
Stone Mountain, twenty miles off, its houses, its
stores, its churches, are said to have presented
a. sight that suggested the description of a sea
of flames .  Howard’s  ranks moved  on .  They
held their course for Macon. Thirty-three
miles south o f  Atlanta they encountered resist-
ance. Their cavalry were met a t  Bear’s Creek
by Wheeler, and kept a t  buy all day on the
llith. Wheeler, yielding late in the evening,
fell back ten miles to Griffin, and while his in~
fantry supports withdrew ten miles still further
towards Macon, he filed ofi' through Griflin to
wards the east.

On the 18th the plans of General Sherman
had become, to  a great extent, developed.—

Beauregard, who had no  doubt been watching
the  movements  o f  the  grea t  federal ch i e f ,  be -
came on that day fully upprizr'd ol'his advance.

Accompanied by Gen. l'rick Taylor, and douht- l lle this, however, as i t  may, neither of Shor-
lcsaiy by also the corps of that dislin ished
ofliccr, he left Corinth immediately for econ.
Milledgcdlle threatened by federal horse, the
'rgisluturo of Georgia adjourned hurriedly on
the night of the lath,  and alarm spread through-
out ull the timid of the population of Georgia.
On the 10th, lovemor Brown, heading the
courage of his State, issued, without any appa—
rent quailing before the danger coming down
upon his capital, the following proclamation :
Star :  or  Gnonou, Execurn'r: DrranrMuNr, )

Milledgeville, Nov. 19. 1864.
The whole people understand how imminent

is the danger that threatens the Slate. Our cit-
ies are being burned, our fields laid waste, and
our wives and children mercilessly driven from
their homes by a powerful enemy. We  must
strike like men for freedom, or we must submit
to subjugation.

Death is to be preferred to the loss of  liberty.
All must rally to the field for the present emer.
gcncy, or the State is overrun.

I ,  therefore, by virtue of ,the authority vested
in me  by the statute of the State, hereby order
a lcv on massc of the whole free white male
popu alien residing or  domiciled in this State,
between sixteen. and fifty-lire years o f  age, ex-
cept such as are physically unable to bear arms,
which physical defect must be plain and indie.
potable, or they must be  sent to the camp for
examination, and except those engaged in the
legislative or judicial departments of the gov-
ernment, which are by the recent not of the
legislature declared exempt from compulsory
service.

All others are absolutely required, and mem-
bers of the legislature and judges are invited to
report immediately to  Major General G. W.
Smith, a t  Macon, or wherevcr'clsc in Georg?
his camp may be, for forty day’s service 11 —
dcr arms, unless the emergency i s  sooner passed.

The statute declares that all persons hereby
called out  shall be subject after this call t o  all
the rules and articles of war of the Confederate
States, and on failing to report shall be subject
to the pains and penalties o f  the crime of de-
sertion. .

Volunteer orgunlidtious formed into compa-
nies, battalions, regiments, brigades ordivisions,
will he accepted for forty days if they even ap-
proximate to the members in each organization
which is required by the militia laws o f  this
State which were in force prior to the late act.

All police companies formed in counties for
home defence will report, leaving at  home for
the time only those over fifty-five years o f  age,
and all persons having Confederate details or
exemptions, WI] 0, by the late decision o f  the
Supreme Court. o f  this State, are held to be  lia-
ble to State militia service, and. bound to obey
the call of the Governor.

All such refusing to  report will be arrested by
the police force, or by any aide-de-camp or other
officer of this State, and carried immediately to
the front. The necessary employees o f  railroads
now actively engaged, and the necessary agents
of the express company and the telegraph oper-
ators are, from the necessity o f  their services in
their present position excused.

All ordained ministers of religion in charge
of a church or synagogue are also excused.

All railroad companies in this State will trans-
port all persons applying for transportation to
the front; and in case any one refuses, its pres-
ident, superintendent, agents and employees
will be  immediately sent to  the front.

All aides-de-camp and other State officers are
required to be  active and vigilant in the execu-
tion o f  the orders contained in this proclama—
tion, and all Confederate officers are respectful-
ly invited to aid State oliiccrs in their vicinity in
sending forward all persons hereby ordered to
the front.

The enemy has penetrated almost to the cen-
ter of your State. i f  every Georgian able to
bear arms would rally around h im,  he could
never e . '

JOSEPH E. BROWN, Governor.
Gen. Cobb called every man within his reach

to the trenches of Macon. The General Gom-
Inanding the post at Augusta ordered every man
to take up arms for the defence o f  that city.—
A battalion of the employees o f  the arsenal,
companies of citizens, veteran “details," and
bodies of regular soldiers had bceu.called to-
gether hurriedly, and made such a show of
strength behind the defences of the place that,
by the 19th, some quiet and confidence had
again returned to the momentarily alarmed peo-
ple of Augusta. Civilians were moving in all
directions to their rendezvous; veteran troops
were rushing to the rescue on a dozen whistling
trains; and from the Chattahoochee to  the Sa-
vsnuah, Georgia had burst forth into a flame of
fierce resistance.

The able chief of the Federal army in the
meantime moved on. The defences of Macon
he did not find it expedient to approach. All
the bridges cut  in his front from Indian Spring
to_Forsyth, be  abandoned his faint o f  an attack
upon Macon, and wheeled Howard’s column to
wards Milledgcville. The cavalry operating
with that wing advanced to Forsyth, but having
met there a fierce resistance, swept around it,
and crossing the Oakmulgee, struck the Georgia
Central Railroad—that between Macon and Sa-
vannah—nt Griswoldville. Capturing a lum-
ber train at that place they set it on fire, and
puttinga head of steam on, sent the engine
dashing to the eastward at full speed. Some
chemical works and a foundry at  Griswoldville
those raiders immediately afterwards fired, and,
riding on, appear to have, after a fight with
some troops under General Wayne, forced their
way, on the 2131:, into the town at  the junction
of the Milledgeville Branch with the Georgia
Central Railroad—Gordon.

The main body of Howard‘s corps kept on
their way towards the capitol of Georgia.~—
Crossing the'Ockmulgee at Planter’s factory,
they burned on their day the towns of Wallace,
Monticello and Hillsboro‘. 0n the night of the
20th, their advance—cavalry no  doubt—enter-
ed the town of Milledgevillc, after it had been
evacuated of troops, archives and all moveable
property of value. The latest accounts of the
invasion of  Georgia bring its movements down
to the evening of the 22d, but concur in stating
that Howard‘s main advance had not, up to  that
date, moved eastward to Milledgeville. That
city had, soon after the arrival of Gen. Howard,
been reduced to ashes.

hlocumb's column followed, eastwardly, the
general route of the Georgia Railroad—that
connecting Atlanta with Augusta. His cavalry
had marched through Social Circle, (‘ov-ington,
Madison and Buckhead. As they flied out. of
those towns, they had left them in a mass of
raging flames. Up  to  the evening of the Elst
they  are  said,  by  one  repor t ,  to have  arr ived
within three miles of the junction of the Athens
branch with the Atlanta and Augusta railroad.
The main body of Slocum‘s column moved on
after that advanced guard of  cavalry, but, at the
date of the latest accounts, had not crossed to
the eastern bank of the 0conee. Indeed, they
had, on the contrary, burned a. bridge over that
stream on  the road leading eastwardly to Greens-
boro', and notwithstanding that there i s  another
bri‘ze, nine miles lower down, and a ford (fiat
shoals) fourteen miles higher up. the destruction

man's columns had, up to  the night of the 2lst ,
crossed to the eastern bank of the Ononoe.

Gov. Bonhnm had, on the Elsi. ult., called out
all the militia of South Carolina.
been placed under orders to  rendezvous on the
opp site side o f  the Savannah river from An-
gusta—Hamburg. The reserves of that State
were all moving to  the same place, under direc~
tions for their concentration. So early as the
19th ulL, the veteran troops had commenced to
arrive by the traiusat Augusta, and continued to
pour into that city up to  the latest accounts. A
large cavalry force was known to have been mov~
ing on the 20th ult., through Grccnville in 80t
Carolina, with the view of advancing across the
country upon the left of Sherman’sliue of march.
A formidable concentration of lorce had evi-
dent]y gone far toward completion, at the time
of the latest. dates, with the view of operations
from Augusta. With large numbersof reserves,
militia and local companies hold the strong places
on his line of advance, behind formidable works,
the measures o f  the Confederate authorities had
become sufficiently developed to show that thev
had been able to  set free from other duties, for
the purpose of operations on Sherman’s front,
so  strong a force as thirty thousand veterans.

Augusta is the base o f  the movements in
Sherman's front, the storm directed against his
rear had been gathering a t  Macon. Those two
bases of coiipcrat-ive attack are about ninety
miles apart. Beauregard and Dick Taylor had
arrived at Macon on  the 2 l s t  ult. They found
waiting for them at that place the ollicer in corn.
mood of the military district of Charleston, Licut.
Gen. Harries. The consultations that must have
taken place at their meeting must have deter-
mined the plan o f  culipcration between the
movements o f  the army that had been concen-
trallug at Augusta in Sherman's front, and that
which had been gathering against his rear at
Macon. Wheeler's cavalry had been ordered
on the 20th ult., to  rendezvous at Macon. Howell
Cobb‘s and Gustavus Smith’s militia had been
concentrated at that city, and we may conclude
that at least one corps had arrived there from
Corinth, under the leading of Gen. Dick Taylor.
Ten thousand veteran infan' ‘y, ten thousand
ve teran  cava lry ,  and  twe lve  thousand milit ia
who have been under fire ip'the battles before
Atlanta, we thus know to be among the constit-
uent part o f  the army that. so  long ago as the
Elst ult., had been concentrated at  Macon for a
movement against Sherman’s rear. A veteran
army, nearly equal in numbers to his own, keep-
ing the field in his front, while this powerful
concentration at Macon is being launched upon
his rear, we can see through even the hints that
leak out from even the caution of the Confed-
erate  press that the great Federal General will
be taxed to  the fullest extent o f  the resources of
his consumate skill to  escape destruction at  the
hands o f  that apparently crushing combination.

The foraging of Sherman's columns must have
become restricted within very narrow limits.
Wheeler‘s horse on the Federal right, while the
cavalry, that has passed through South Carolina,
must have, several days ago, commenced opera-
tions on the left, Kilpatrick will hardly move
very far from his infantry support. Howard’s
column has a train of about eight miles long,
and Slocum‘s, we presume, another of the same
length. Four hundred ambulances and sixteen
hundred wagons is probably not  very far from
the actual number o f  vehicles in both trains.
With eight hundred tons of  small and large
ammunition, and setting down the carrying
power o f  each wagon at  one too, the remaining
transportation o f  the army does not  exceed eight
hundred tons. The artillery, ordnance, cavalry,
commissary, and field and staffhorsce must num-
her about twenty thousand horses, and these,
together with forty thousand men, must coir-
sume daily, at least, seventyhve tons o f  food.
Assuming all the transportation of the army, g
after that necessary for ammunition and sickness,
is not sufficient to  carry more than full rations
for ten days—the devastation o f  the country in
its front, the restriction of the breadth of its
foraging by anoverwhelming force of  cavalry
must cause Sherman’s commissaries to make very
heavy drafts upon his wagon stores, and with
anything like a stubborn resistance in his front,
apart even from the harassing that appears to
be planned for his rear, he cannot, if he go on
toward the Atlantic, reach the shore short of, at
least, great demoralization and suffering.

[Ncm York News, Nov. 80.

Inside View of Yankee Prisons.
Continued.

rate  To Jonssos‘s ISLAND.
We were placed upon cars and taken by  the

Illinois Central to Chicago, from thence by the
South Michigan to Sandusky, Ohio, where we
took the boat for the Island, three miles distant
across the bay. On this trip, I saw a. great deal
of the Northern democratic sentiment. It was
boisterous and violent in the extreme. They
sought by every device to talk with us, and by
every expression they could use. urged us to
fight and never to give up the struggle. At
Chicago, they bid defiance to  the guard, and if
we had consented, would have taken us out o f
their hands. The guards threatened to shoot,
but they defied them, and yelled out and told
them, “You want to rob and plunder the South,
and when done with them, to rob and murder
us. The yankees said often that they hated
worse and had rather kill a democrat or Irish-
man than to  kill a rebel.

I was surprised to  see these violent demon-
strations, but what are we to  expect or hope
from this spirit, I i e  e for another portion of
this article. Sandusk is the most violent and
fanatical place of all the North; the hot-bed of
most of the isms that curse society. They pub-
lish there a little “thumbvpaper,” daily, that
can shame the father o f  lies. I will not  men-
tion its name, for it would give a notoriety that
otherwise never hopes to attain.

I will not tell you how one Bills writhed upon
his filthy tripod last spring, nor how when Gen.
Lee crushed Grant’s invading columns, Bills
took- the consumption, spit blood, turned pale,
and advertised his sheet, press and office for
sale; this would be o f  no  interest to  you, for
with other papers of its ilk, it holds the same
position that n handy-legged fiste dues to big
dogs. ‘

Johnson’s ISLAND,
Is situated in  Sandusky bay, a t  its mouth, and
the prison looks out  upon the vast waste of
lake Erie.

The island contains about three hundred acres,-
owned by one Johnson, a little pinch-nosed,
thin-lipped, cadaver-nus, pieayuneish Ohioan.
[wou ld  not say this, did I not recollect the
many devices he took to grasp the greenbacks
of  the prisoners, and the impositions he  attempt-
ed  to practice upon us,. for he held the position
of prison suttler.

The prison contains about fiftr user-es, walled
in by a plank fence some twenty feet high.—
Thcre are thirteen blocks for the accommodation
of the prisoners; each blook is about one hun-
dred feet long, by forty wide, and two stories
high. They are very good summer quarters,
but are terribly cold in winter. . .bout twenty-
soven hundred officers were here when I left.

of ,1", br idge  on  the  d irec t  l ine  o f  advnnCc to  I The  b lacks  are  numbered  one ,  two .  nit-c. No .  6
Li",- outward may be more than aruw-rfr gurrrr. 13 user] ibr 8» buspiml. The treatment here was
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better than I had experienced heretofore, We
received about half enough to eat, and about
twp-thirds enough of wood to make us comfort-
ab 6.

Some holes were dug tosupply us with water,
and rats and filth scraped from the prison yard
made the water disgusting to the taste. We
were often cheated out of the amount of money
sent us; and for the least remark that could be
construed against them ourletters were destroy-
éd. We wrre allowed to write two letters per
week, consisting of one pagc of  letter-paper.—
Oncc an officer protested against an imposition
of  frequent occurrence, viz: the robbing o f
boxes sent to' us, and Maj. Pierson, the com»
mandant of  the prison, said to him, “Sir, the
people of the North feel that they have a right
to take anything'helonging to a rebel.”

A picture of  the prison was taken and litho-
grapbed and attempt made to compel us to buy
them, we could not buy even a postage stamp
or sheet o f  paper unless we bought one of th use
pictures at two dollars and a half, and as ofmm
as we went we had to purchase a plate. We
protested, and for the first time, our protest
was attended to; it was too outrageous an im-
position to  be made public.

About three months before I left, an order
was issued redhcing the rations, cutting off all
sugar, coffee and candles, and-we were reduced
to mere bread and beef. We weighed it and
found we we receiving from 6 to 8 ounces of
beef, and from 8 to  10 ounces o f  sour light-
bread. I tell the solemn truth, when I say that
men are starving there on this regime. 1 have
known officers to pick the burnt crusts of the;
slop-barrels, dry and eat  them; and often have
the cocks at the hospital told me that number»
of men begged them for the scraps that tin:
sick had left; men who had plenty, yes, an
abundance in their Southern homes; men of
noble blood, heroes that will live in undyn
song. Men of every grade of society are found
in prison. I have never met a nobler set of  men
than those dear shavers of my imprisonment at
Johnson’s Island—lawrrs of the first class, and
physicians high in the profession, ministers and
farmer , -nd merchanl9,‘nt3lligeut, patriotic men,
in whose praise toomuch cannot besaid. These
men prefer death to  submimion , and while
many at home are speculating and hoarding up
money,growling and complainiugfimagining tlm [
t'nc yankecs can do  all things; constantly antivi-
pating some disaster, and living in continual
dread, lest in the darkness of some night, our
enemies will undermine the Confederacy and
blow i t  to  atoms; men who have never borne
any of the heat and bamboo of the soldier‘s
toil, but growl and complain at  this officer and
that. a t  this man and that, presuming them-
selves far greater generals than Lee, flood or
Smith; the soldier and prisoner is enduring all
things for the noblest and holiest of causes.—
I‘ake one o f  the infamous croaker’s sons and put
him in the army as food for bullets and toil, he
will not  complain, but ask for his negro and
house, and he will curse you and the cause, and
whilst he  will only shed the silent tear over the
death of  a noble son, will raise his hands in
holy horrcr a t  the even anticipated loss of a
negro, horse, hog or lands. What a cornmeal!
Away with you, ye  moths upon the only govern—
ment o f  our country! you deserve to be s lam
to just such toasters as yankces will make; ar d
the army o f  patriots have no patience with ycu;
everything i s  wrong, unlem it contributes to
your wealth; but in! it shall he moth-eaten and
canker-ed, and some dastardly yankee will hang
you until you tell where your god lies bid and
buried. The Confederate States can never es-
tecm the services of Col. Steadman and Capt.
Locke of A la ,  and _Maj. Semions of Miss, too
highly, who, as physicians, attended to our hos-
pitul and administered night and day to  .our
sick—they are whole men and deserve the enlo‘

ium of a. better pen than mine. Also, Gol.
Matlock, and others, who practiced medicine in
the different blocks. These were the good
Samaritans in this desert of life. Soldiers of the
Confederate army prefer death to  captivity, for
I assure you that almost every man on Johnson's
Island would not hesitate a moment, I speak to-
day for them, they will never move‘ or flinch.
No more independent ground is known on earth
than that prison. A Tennesseean once dared
to petition to  take the oath, i t  was found out,
and he came near losing his life before he got
outside the gate. Disloyalty is the highest crime
known there. Once prisoners- were allowed to
take the oath and were turned loose, but the pro.
gramme has changed, and now when the oath is
administered the man sworn, is compelled to re-
maiu in  prison until the war is over; i t  only ex .
empts from the privilege of Exchange; and is not
that a high privilege?

The same insults and abuses are kept up here
as at other places. Men are shot and abused in
every way; two were shot while lying in their
banks just before I left. One noble soldier was
ironed down during last winter, and from the
intense cold and the ironaamund his hands and
feet, is now but a skeleton fast sinking to the
grave, and Col. Steadman, one of our own phy-
sicians, certified in  writing that he never w0uld
recover from the effects of this inhuman treat-
ment. These, fellowvsoldiers,.are the men who
want us  to  live with them; these are the men
who went to  be our masters; I can conceive o f
no more cruel fate.

uv Drum-nus.
I left this prison on the 16th of Sept, 1864,

and never did I leave behind associates more
reluctantly; not but that I was delighted beyond
measure at  my  release, but my  heart pained me
to think my fellows had.,to endure another win-
ter there in that most inhospitable climate; man y
of them without an adequate supply of clothing,
and from the extreme south. I left over six
hundred, I think, under medical treatment, out
of twenty-seven hundred. The fraternity o f
masons were as angels of mercy. I was honored
with the presidency of the Masonic Association,
and we hurled almOst all of our dear brethren
who died in mstalic cases, besides sending the
bodies o f  many to  their friends. For the first
time in  the history of this fraternity, hoary with
age, we were informed that we were not consider-
cd masons because of political reasons, and once
whsn out of money, we appealed to  the Sandra:—
ky lodge for assistance it was denied us on that
ground. Many gathered. around me  as I left,
and many an eye was moist. May God protect
them in their loneliness and afliiction.i- [To be continued]
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Northern papers report that Sherman has in-
vested Savanah, Ga ,  capturing fort McAllisrer
and two boats, and opening communication wiLll
their fleet by way of Ossawba Sound. They
also state that Thomas had defeated Hood near
Nashville. These reports want confirmation,
and conflict with other reports that reach us
from east o f  the  Mississippi river.

The dispatch purporting to be from Sherman
states that be  reached Savannah on the  10th of
Dec. New Orleans paperspl‘ the 24th do net
make any allusion to it. '

Congress has extended the Conscript Act so
a: to include all between the ages of  sixteen and

' s ix ty .


